
 

Editorial
 
On behalf of the entire CNL team, we are delighted to present the

first edition of THE CNL- the official newsletter of the Cognitive

Neurophysiology Laboratory and the Human Clinical Phenotyping

Core at Albert Einstein College of Medicine. As a lab, we

continuously strive to connect with the wonderful communities that

make our research possible. From our participation in local events

to our engagement on social media, we work to bridge the worlds of

science and community, which can sometimes feel so far apart.

With this semi-annual newsletter, we intend to strengthen that

bridge by sharing with you our interests, projects, and findings in a

way that is both inviting and accessible. Each edition will highlight

a subset of our work, beginning with this first edition, which

focuses on our rare disease and autism spectrum disorder projects.

To our participants near and far, we thank you, and hope this

newsletter excites you about the studies you have contributed to and

those that are yet to come. To our colleagues and members of the

scientific community, we hope this encourages you to learn more

about the neurodevelopmental and neuropsychiatric disorders we

are investigating. 

 

Stay safe and see you soon,

 

Alaina Berruti, Ana Francisco, Filip de Sanctis, & Sophie Molholm
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CNL STANDS WITH BLM

The official newsletter of the Cognitive Neurophysiology

Lab and the Human Clinical Phenotyping Core



The CNL stands with 
#BlackLivesMatter

As a lab, we stand in solidarity with the Black community,

alongside Einstein and Montefiore, in fighting against social

and racial injustice. In reflecting on how we can use our

resources to uplift the Black community, we have developed the

CODE Committee. This committee will lead the CNL in

expanding our scope of Community Outreach and increasing

our Diversity Efforts through various initiatives, which will be

announced via social media and future newsletters. We are

invested in the successful implementation of CODE initiatives,

and welcome suggestions  and collaborations from all

participants, colleagues, and community members. 

The CNL, alongside the Einstein and Montefiore community,

observed a moment of silence on Friday, June 5th, in memory of

George Floyd and countless others. 

The CNL #ShutDownSTEM on Wednesday, June 10th, to reflect on

how we, as a lab, can foster an environment of anti-racism. 
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The mission driving our research is to understand the neural processes underlying perception and

cognition in the human brain, and to define how these differ in (and contribute to) neurodevelopmental

and neuropsychiatric conditions. To this end, we use state-of-the-art brain imaging tools, such as

electroencephalography (EEG) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), in concert with body/eye

tracking, task guided behavior, standardized neuropsychological and clinical tests, and genetic

information. We apply these tools to study attention, executive function, multisensory and sensorimotor

integration, and basic sensory processing.  We work with populations that span from childhood to older

adults, and include genetic conditions such as 22q11.2 deletion syndrome and Rett syndrome, idiopathic

neurodevelopmental and neuroconditions including autism and schizophrenia, and degenerative

conditions such as multiple sclerosis. In our clinical work we collaborate with essential clinical partners

at Montefiore, Jacobi, and University of Rochester Medical Center. Our ultimate goal is to increase basic

understanding of brain function and, in turn, to use this knowledge for the development of markers of

risk and disease progression and of optimized and targeted intervention programs in clinical conditions.

Our mission

2019
2019 was a great year! Check the numbers below!

 

Our work would not be possible without you and, therefore, we would like to extend our most sincere

gratitude to the participants and their families for their interest, their involvement, and their time.



Meet the group
In each newsletter, we will be introducing our select members of our lab! In

this issue, you'll meet our coordinators, technicians, and administrative

staff. Say hello to Alaina, Cat, Douwe, and Rachel!

Humans of the CNL

 

Primary 

Investigators
Student Trainee

Post-docs PhD students

 Study Coordinators
EEG Lab

Manager Lab 

administrator

Clinicians

Not pictured: John Foxe (Founder & Primary Investigator), Emily Bates (Student Trainee)

Due to COVID-19 our lab members are working from home and communicating on ZOOM.

Fortunately, we have been able to continue our research by conducting interviews and questionnaires

with participants over the phone and online! 

Lab 

Director

https://www.cognitiveneurolab.com/coordinators-and-technicians
https://www.cognitiveneurolab.com/lab-program-administrator


CNL virtually takes the CNS

 

with a total of seven poster presentations! 

The Cognitive Neuroscience Society (CNS)

hosts an annual conference where its

members gather to present their latest work.

This year, the CNL had plans to travel to the

Boston conference in March to present a

total of seven posters, each showcasing

different projects we've been working on.

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, the

conference has since been postponed to May

and moved online. Nevertheless, we are

eager to present our work, safely at home. 

22q11.2DS

multiple sclerosis 22q11.2DS

cystinosisautism spectrum disorder

ANKS1B

 

Check our posters below! 

Click to enlarge and to see video

presentations of some of the posters.

22q11.2DS

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A379c11c2-2ff4-4c95-8dcd-84f15ada67f4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0iIg4s-jlY&t=1s
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A5501ec4b-a0b6-4752-b701-dea79f5bebf9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-iyFPrtPeo
https://youtu.be/w0InT7mZzrg
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A8362c58e-fa76-4ac5-83a6-9cd1a0144d5d
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:1fafcb85-0e7d-429c-8ca8-fff67ceabe8c


In honor of Rare Disease Day, we

are showcasing our projects on

cystinosis, rett syndrome, and

22q11.2 deletion syndrome.

Celebrating rare disease research at the CNL

Rare disease families across the US visited the CNL

in 2019. We look forward to meeting more in 2020! 

Celebrating Rare Disease Day 2020 at Einstein



Cystinosis is a rare genetic disease affecting 1 in

100,000-200,000 live births in the United States. It is a

lysosome storage disorder caused by a mutation in the

CTNS gene on chromosome 17. This gene encodes a

protein called cystinosin. Cystinosin transports an

amino acid called cystine out of an intracellular

compartment, the lysosome. If the cystinosin protein

is absent or not fully functional, cystine accumulates

in the lysosome and forms crystals, damaging the

cells. Cystinosis affects different organs of the body!

Click here for a description of our research on

cystinosis.

 

Earlier this year, Ana Francisco participated in the

#GreatGivers campaign for the Cystinosis Research

Network. Check it here!

 

A special thanks to 

Dr. Kaskel and to the

Cystinosis Research 

Network for all their 

support!

 

 

Rett syndrome is a rare genetic neurological disorder affecting 1 in 10,000 female births. It is even

rarer in boys. Rett is caused by mutations on the X chromosome on a gene called MECP2. It leads

to mild/severe impairments, affecting nearly every aspect of the child's life: their ability to talk,

eat, and even breathe. Rett is often diagnosed in children between 6 to 18 months as they begin to

miss developmental milestones or lose abilities they had acquired. 

 

Click here for a description of our research on Rett. This work is done in                   

collaboration with the Rett Syndrome Center at the Children's Hospital at

Montefiore.

cystinosis

Celebrating rare disease research at the CNL

rett syndrome

www.kidneyfund.org

https://www.cognitiveneurolab.com/cystinosis
https://www.cystinosis.org/my-definition-of-cystinosis-by-ana-francisco/
https://www.einstein.yu.edu/faculty/3451/frederick-kaskel/
https://www.cystinosis.org/
https://www.cystinosis.org/
https://www.cystinosis.org/
https://www.cognitiveneurolab.com/rett-syndrome
https://www.cham.org/programs-centers/rett-syndrome-center/our-expertise


22q11.2 deletion syndrome (also referred to as velocardiofacialsyndrome (VCFS) or DiGeorge

syndrome) is a disorder caused by a small missing piece of chromosome 22. Affecting 1 in 4,000

people worldwide, this syndrome is almost as common as Down syndrome. 22q11.2 deletion can

result in about 200 mild to serious health and developmental issues in children, which include:

growth delays, feeding problems, congenital heart disease, gastrointestinal difficulties, serious

breathing concerns, cleft and craniofacial issues, calcium deficiencies, immune deficiencies,

kidney problems, and skeletal anomalies. This list also includes the possibility of speech,

developmental and cognitive delays, as well as ADHD, Autism, and anxiety and other psychiatric

disorders.

 

Click here for a description of our research on 22q11.2 deletion syndrome. 

This work is done in collaboration with the Montefiore-Einstein Regional Center for 22q11.2

deletion syndrome at the Children's Hospital at Montefiore.

 

The ANKS1B syndrome is caused by mutations in a gene with the same

name. There is still a lot to be understood about this syndrome, but it

appears to be very rare. In the families we were able to identify and test,

ANKS1B is characterized by neurodevelopmental differences including

Autism, ADHD, and speech and motor deficits. Our aim is to continue to

characterize ANKS1B and understand how the syndrome affects individuals

and families. We are using different methods to accomplish this goal, both

in humans and in mouse and cell models.

 

In collaboration with Bryen Jordan's group, we published the first paper on this syndrome last year.

22q11.2 deletion syndrome

Celebrating rare disease research at the CNL

ANKS1B

  We had an amazing time at the 22q Camp Texas!  Thank you for having us!

For more on

22q11.2, check the

resources of the

22q Family

Foundation

https://www.cognitiveneurolab.com/22q11-2-deletion-syndrome
https://www.cham.org/programs-centers/22q11-2-deletion-syndrome/our-expertise
http://www.vcfstexas.com/index.php
https://22qfamilyfoundation.org/
https://einstein.yu.edu/faculty/11155/bryen-jordan/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-019-11437-w


In this issue, we are spotlighting our on-

going project with the Autism Center of

Excellence. This project has two main

goals, the first of which aims to

understand the role of genetics in the

development of Autism in those with

African (African, African-American,

Afro-Caribbean , Afro-Latino/a) heritage.

The role of genetics in Autism has been a

topic of interest for some time, but

minority populations have been widely

underrepresented in this research. Since

we know various racial backgrounds have

distinct genetic makeups, our project

intends to fill the gaps in our knowledge of

the genetic impact on Autism in these

populations.

 

Secondly, our project aims to understand

the barriers to diagnosis and treatment of

Autism in these groups. Previous research

has shown that minority children are, on

average, diagnosed with Autism over a

year later than children of Caucasian

decent. Therefore, we are interested in the

cultural, societal, and economic factors

which contribute to this discrepency. 

 

As we move towards developing targeted

treatments and interventions for Autism,

we need to ensure they will work for

everyone. If you're interested in learning

more about our project, please contact

tracie.ebalu@einsteinmed.org.

 

Project 
Spotlight

Autism Center of Excellence: Increasing
representation of human diversity

Einstein is one of six universities across the

US collaborating on this exciting project.   

Our goals
Tracie’s responsibilities include

recruitment and scheduling,

administering clinical interviews,

and data management. Tracie is

interested in cognitive

neurodevelopment in children and

youth. In her spare time, Tracie

enjoys solo-travelling, cooking,

swimming, salsa dancing, and

playing volleyball.

Meet Tracie, the ACE study coordinator!



We measured brain activation using electroencephalography

(EEG) in individuals with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) and healthy

controls (HCs) performing a cognitive task while standing

(single task) or walking (dual-task). We say that the brain

processes multi-task information efficiently when the number

of mistakes in the cognitive task while standing is equal or even

less than the number of mistakes in the cognitive task while

walking. In HCs, we found a relationship between changes in

brain activation and better cognitive performance during dual-

tasking, but there was no evidence of such relationship in MS.

Our data could suggest that individuals with MS are less able to

leverage brain resources in multi-task situations, but the

comparison was somewhat unfair as our sample was composed

of individuals with a diagnosis between 2 and 15 years’ prior to

study participation (we are currently enrolling individuals

during early-stage MS!). Our studies have the potential to lead to

improved diagnosis of cognitive and motor difficulties in MS

and more effective interventions. With a better understanding

of how the brain responds to and processes multi-task

information, clinicians can begin to develop interventions that

are based on known neurophysiological profiles.

Recent publications

We studied auditory processing and sensory memory in

cystinosis. While basic auditory processing is fully functional,

children and adolescents with cystinosis seem to have some

difficulties with sensory memory. Sensory memory is the

shortest type of memory and it helps keeping track of

information in the millisecond rate. Because basic and complex

aspects of brain processing are related and co-dependent (for

example, a problem in a more basic process can hinder the

processing at a more complex level), difficulties at this very

basic level of memory could impact, for example, working

memory—crucial to fulfill day-to-day tasks and to academic

success. Remarkably, though, when we did this same task in

adults with cystinosis (publication coming soon!!), their sensory

memory appeared to be intact. This means that though some

difficulties are present in younger individuals with cystinosis

(which may have a negative impact in both school and home

contexts and should be considered when developing education

plans, for instance), they appear to be solved in adulthood.

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/272006/1-s2.0-S1388245720X00046/1-s2.0-S1388245720300614/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEJ7%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQC%2Bugt4QzswpwZt5qa%2FE%2Bg5ADw0Pfd9aqJpfqihfIfc2AIhAKpT%2FsReAR65FHM36FR%2BwotYhYTHS4bIV6cvzRLlRhcyKr0DCNf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQAxoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgyS0g%2B1OsEvsmAq9dAqkQOWfeYqZz%2BWm9jG1x2B4SaNh1JvRVHn0NvVNIgmiDBmKUYDgGZAnwAaq0h72%2FMBfmWSCcBZSCJV8kWM%2FCiyT7nXp8ZKFNePBobQjmY4GnSz3YAJJg5NNzytHlEFf5BR004BHKNYI1drso2nozdO%2BMCz3V4j1XiZKsO4wWMdzd5AwXrYzhJrkSOWwc3MGWwRJhx2AGA1dvHt6FBIleOV%2FkVl4ZJaXTuys%2BGi87fH%2FW%2FCsBiJ%2FW0CxDMW8QRxPYkt5pEVLeSxUJ5MEGAMa%2FDdoyKzGlGVFhLcaD%2FDWwnw8HtI41BZCmjR5365txXP7F63ltr62qxrmlI%2BZMXY0EHxLQlJLGk4JQZMq3aasWgAM3U5%2FzrpUefiDmRe8%2FREOeG3%2BSjS%2Bps4exZlOc0KZAI3DV7RiTO7eHRg2UTN7C%2B%2BOyVvQi6UPq97oHpm7hYZPq%2By6RUIKY16IzUlH7VcK9lYWs64Xs5NFKIFiB%2FYDUq7yVOF%2FBLu4l6wgDrtEzfYKzFNjCWmDJa1Xz9cXeoSXnpCOxKAYjCUxdX1BTrqAUdnquRDBxxP8i0Xgo%2FLxJDdNiJu0D19oFsH9zkozwMuv4gTc6ixRt07HfleWInjUoRN58KcT3FKXdk7y4MSNRkVCC8kaqmy8%2B3ATPU2k9zrMWjnlvQgbHKLUwKARKoNzcFsfj0MaapMf1My6ZFZB1%2B%2FNab6YsD7iai9F90Wi6t3DXfTTWhS441oJYe0hedckpe7B3aGmFIh%2FoEq6JsE3L76HjWJkb88JsbhQ71SzY%2BtkA34%2F83oS230YuJZGfRKrBp6IpS00vY%2Fj5uF6FJjkLhYk5PHJFDXU4NtmTFdwhjBRZJH8I2GErHmeQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20200508T144953Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYS2GRTYUP%2F20200508%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=c0c4e16fba6dc6f75f3d213005c0cc92a5fb857f8cbb4efd5c17801b893c5d9c&hash=f69f7eea5c5a01cf89c460ad0c40f1cf1bca92779eb6c3ed2ab91fac12a798b1&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S1388245720300614&tid=spdf-c5d703c1-3a9c-4238-b501-7902f285a77a&sid=b1e5d804701a4846df8a23168d7be125e119gxrqa&type=client
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S2213158220300097?token=8ACF6C55E55E060031104967D5B18F78E474BD2B8337C50AE9AE0E5CA1B527D47608DB4F5F065B0D869D5D4055B9AC25


Recent publications
We used EEG, a non-invasive method which allows you to

record the electrical activity of the brain, to understand basic

auditory processing and sensory memory in people with

22q11.2DS. While basic auditory processing refers to the

initial steps your brain takes to comprehend sound in your

environment, sensory memory is the stage of memory that

allows you to briefly remember these sounds. Our findings

suggest that these two processes are overall functional in

adolescents and adults with 22q11.2DS, at least in those

individuals with less severe conditions. However, if there is

any sign of psychosis, which is more prevalent in 22q11.2DS

than in the general population, the auditory responses

become reduced. We need larger groups of individuals with

and without psychotic symptoms to confirm that these brain

responses are indeed able to distinguish between those two

groups, but these are important findings in trying to better

understand the development of schizophrenia in 22q11.2DS.

Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD) is characterized by over or

under responsiveness to sensory stimulation (sound, light,

texture, etc). It is thought that this responsiveness is due to the

nervous system’s inability to regulate sensory input from the

environment, but the exact mechanism of how this happens is

still unknown. We sought to better understand how exactly

sensory information is processed in individuals with SPD in

comparison to typically developing individuals and individuals

diagnosed with Autism, which is itself partly characterized by

dysregulation of sensory processing. Here, we found that people

with Autism and SPD process auditory (alone) and visual (alone)

stimuli similarly to those that are typically developing. However,

processing a joint audio-visual stimulus is a little different than

processing a stimulus that is only auditory or only visual. In

typically developing people, we see that audio-visual stimuli are

processed much faster than stimuli that are only auditory or

visual. That is, there seems to be an advantage to processing

multi-sensory information over single-sensory information. Our

study found evidence that people with Autism and SPD also

benefit from processing multi-sensory information. However,

this benefit is significantly reduced in comparison to that of

their typically developing peers.

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41398-020-0764-3.pdf
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fnint.2020.00004/full?utm_source=S-TWT&utm_medium=SNET&utm_campaign=ECO_FNINS_XXXXXXXX_auto-dlvrit


Online resources for

children & caregivers

navigating stress and

changes from COVID-19.

WE ARE IN THIS
TOGETHER

GoNoodle: free movement, yoga, and mindfullness videos for kids at home.

Remote education resource center: educational resources for all grade levels.

"Caring for Each Other" by Sesame Street: ebooks, coloring pages, games, and videos

for children featuring their favorite Sesame Street characters.

Coronavirus social story: a book explaining the pandemic in simple language.

Free & discounted services: a listing of entertainment, fitness, & mindfulness services.

Child Mind Institute: A guide to supporting young adults during COVID-19.

Daily schedule maker: schedule templates for children at home.

*Disclaimer: the CNL does not endorse nor sponsor the  programs listed on this page. The listing is only

to inform individuals and caregivers of resources from which they or their families may benefit.

This year, 22q at the Zoo was 22q and Zoom!

Rare Diseases Clinical Research Network: Consider participating in research on how

COVID-19 has impacted rare disease patients and their families. 

#IStayHomeForRare: A campaign to support individuals living with rare diseases

during this challenging time.


